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GARRICL
Gar plaers in
"Mary's Anle."
Following their tremendous success

of the past two weeks in "Parlor,
Bedroom and Bath." the Garrick
Players announce as their hilarious
attraotion for the full week beginning
tonight at 8:30 o'clock, the pungent.
rippling farce hit by May Tully,
"Mary's Ankle." Attention is called
to the fast that "Mary's Ankle" is
the only stage performance in Wash-
inston tonight and all this week.
"May's Ankle" is the farce which

attained such a tremendous run on

the legitimate stage, and which was
later adapted by the screen and re-

cently shown in Washington with
/Douglar MacLean and Doris May In
the leading roles. Malcolm Fassett,
the commanding young leading man
of the Garrick Players, will play the
part assumed by Douglas MacLean,
while Miss Anne Morrison, one of the
most accomplished young actresses in
America. will be seen in the chief
feminine role.

B, F. KEITH'S.
Harry Carroll Heads
WIN Week' Bill.
Harry Carroll, the vaudeville com-

poser-comedian, supported by Grace
Fisher, Harry Miller, Higgins and
Bates and many maids of charming
grace, will be the chief attraction in
the B. F. Keith Theater bill this week.
His new stage medium is termed a

musical cocktail. The extra added
feature will be the American star,
more famous in England than in his
home country, Bert Errol, "with the
Tetrassini voice," an impersonator
whose only rival is said to be Julian
Eltinge. Inimitable and incorrigible
Jimmie Lucas, assisted by Francine
and other stage elfs, will present for
fthe first time his latest hilarious hit,
"Vampires and Fools." Other num-
bers full of novel -situations and
laughable lines are Kitner and
Reaney in "An Ocean Episode;"
Claudia Coleman. in "Three Feminine
Types;" Stewart and Downing offer-
ing "An Artistic Treat" in posing;
Dave Roth, in proofs of his remark-
able versatility; the Wheeler Trio of
entertainers; "Topics of the Day" and
the kinogramp.
Today at 3 and 8:15 at B. F. Keith's

Theater the bill will present "The Lit-
tle Cottage," Ruth Budd and the rest
of last week's array.

COSMOS.
Brilliant Program of
Vaudeville and Pictures.
Three big acts, headed by the Lin-

seed Troupe of seven Arabian gym
nasts and tumblers in a whirlwind of-
fering, including fast spinning and
pyramid building, and including the
Oklahoma Four, a breezy quartet
from the far West in songs, dsnces
and roping, and Wayne, Marshall and
Candy, in "The Intruder," a delight-
ful novelty, will be the outstanding
features of this week's bill at tiho
Cosmos Theater. Other acts will 'n-

clude Peck and McIntyre, in "The
Aviator and His Colored Friend;"
Frank Gabby, ventriloquist, in a now

act; Watts and Ringold in "The
Blushing Bride and Groom," aad
Freer. Baggott and Freer, in a big
hat-Juggling and boomerang-throw-
ing act. Wallace Reid in "The
Dancin' Fool." will be the added mat-
ne feature. The Sunshine come~dy,
Monkey Business," a new Mutt and

Jeff cartoon, and the Pathe newe will
complete the bill.

POLI'S.
John Barrymore In
'*he Amateur Cracksman."
An exceptionally gifted actor, and
member of a family distinguished for
a century in the annals of the Ameri-
can stage. John Barrymore excels
equally in tragic and comic roles.
A prime favorite on the speaking

stage, Mr. Barrympre has become cele-
bratd as a ton picture star of
the first class. His first appearance
on the silver sheet was in "The Man
From Mexico" several years ago, un-

der Famous Players auspices. and
since that time he has been seen in
several Paramount successes, chief
among these being "The Test of
Honor" in which he scored heavily.

In "The Amateur Cracksman" he is
sen to exceptional advantage, and
all who see him in this powerful
photoplay will be impressed by his
superb artistry and talents.
"The Amateur Cracksman" begins
n engagemlent of one week at Poli's
today at 3 p. mt.

NATIONAL.
Emmett Meee's
"Irelad a Nation."
Of particular interest is the an-

nounepent by Manager Fowler of
the'New National Theater of the en-

gagement of ,Ummett Moore's "Ire-
land a Nation" for one week begin-
ning today.
Especial Interest is attached to the

fact that Eamimon De Valera, Ire-
land's president, who is now in this

gountry, appears in this splendid pho-
toplay as one of the imtportant char-
ates of the story. Mr. De Valera,
whose invigorating and patriotic ad-
dresses have stirred millions of
friends and sons of Ireland in this
country, has personally sanctioned
"Ireland a Nation" as a picturisation
of the reality. No attempt is made to
exaggerte or sensationalise. The
picture is characteristie of the people

Sto which it has been dedicated.
Peraps interesting, too, to the

reader is the fact that fourteen times
during the ..akig= of the picture tar

ek's Offerin

Irish actors on Irish sel the play*a
were placed under arrest. It took
months of patient and eareCul work
to take this picture, in view of the
attitude taken by the pewvrA.

BiLA$CG.
"Some Wild Oats,"
Remarkable film Play.
The management of the Shubert-

Belasco Theater has made arrang-
ment for the showing of "Some Wild
Oats," starting today and continuing
the entire week, with matinee every
day. "Some Wild Oats" is a most
daring, sensational and beneficial
motion picture. Unlike other -motion
pictures on this subject, "Some Wild
Oats" has an original story which is
true to life.
On actount of the frankness of the

subject, it has been decided not to
show this picture to a mixed audi-
ence; therefore, it will be shown for
women only every afternoon at 2:30,
and every evening from 7 to 9. and
for men only every night from 9
to 11.

ATTERESORTS
GLEN ECHO PARK.

Outings by the dosen are scheduled
for Glen Echo Park during the cam-
ing weeks and the daylight crowds at
the popular resort probably will run
these at night a close race numeri-
cally. A record crowd is expected to-
day unless the weather man is hard-
hearted, and the free featura3
provided for their entertainment will
be concerts by Sol Minster and his
band.

All of the regular amusement de-
vices of the resort are running. Spe-
cial attention is paid to the wants ot
the dancing contingent. The floor in
the big open pavilion Is kept in per-
fect condition, and the, eleven-pie-ce
orchestra is the best the Capital
boasts. Dancing starts every week
night promptly at 8:30.

CHESAPEAKE BEACH.
Free dancing on an over-the-water

pavilion that is always cool continues
as one of the daily attractions at
Chesapeake Beach, the bay resortjust
an hour's ride from Washington.
Bert Saulsman's jazzy eight-piece or-

chestra, wild as they ever come, sup-
plies the music. Salt-water bathing,
excellent fishing, boating, and canoe-
ing are some of the popular pastimes.
The merry boardwalk is crowded with
varied amusements. The cool, shady
picnic grounds command a wonderful
view of the bay, twenty miles wide.
Dainty menus are served at the hotel
and the numerous cafes.

CHEVY CHASE LAKE.
Dancing, which has always been

the principal feature at Chevy Chase
Lake, is now more popular than ever.
The music, the very jazsiest of jass
music, is furnished by the Meyer
Davis' Orchestra for both of the large
open air dance pavilions.

GREAT FALLS PARK.
Am the summer season advances,

the popularity of beautiful Great
Fall. Park grows with the public
and today a variety of special at-
tractions have been provided by the
managements. The request program
for the afternoon and evening con-
carts by the Great Fallm Ladies' Or-
chestra will include a selection of
clampic and popular numbers. Out-
door amusements for the children.
free dancing evenings and fantastic
electric dimplay over the falls at
night add to the picturesque features.

COLONIAL BEACH.
The steagier St. Johns yesterday

carried a ckpacity load of.week-e d
amusement seekers to Colonial Beadh.
Another trip will be made this morn-
ing at 9 o'clock. Every evening from
Monday to Friday the St. Johns
makes a forty-mile trip down the
river, leaving the Seventh street
wharf at 7:15.

MARSHALL HALL.
The steamer Charles Macalester is

making three daily trips to Marshall
Hall. the historic and popular river
resort, where a wide and varied pro-
gram of amusements is provided the
pleasure seeker. Starting hours from
the Seventh street wharf are 10 a. in.,
2:30 and 8:30 p. m.

GARRICK ACTORS SEE
TENISCOURT IN VAIN

The little story is nothing more or
less than an effort to solve a -some-
w-hat vered problem in economics at
the Garriok Theaters problem that
ham arimen since the Garrick Players
first hegan to charm Washington lov-
era of stock with the growing list of
offerings they have presented.
The whole trouble lie. in the fact

that Malcolm Fassett, the leading
man of the Garrick Players, and
Everett Butternield, the brilliant char-
acter player of the Garrickers, are
confirmed tennis fiends. They haveIthe tennis habit in its wost form, but
both are suffering from the lack of
tennis court facilities. Both are hi-
tremely anxious to hear from any
charming young women with tennis
courts who desire a courtly pair of
young and accomplished thespians as
partners for almost any afternoon in.
the week except Thursdays and Sat-
urday.
Va..ett feels particularly. ...t ..p

sat Capita

abolt the whole thing. Last Sunday,
Passett had four different invitations
to have Sunday dinner in the homes of
his admirers, and rather than place
himself in the position of showing
preference that was' undue, he got
lownhearted and went to Child's in-
stead. Instead of four invitations to
Sinner, he'd be glad of a chance to
play tennis instead, and incidentally,
Wis Anne Morrison, another of the
Uarrickers, is something of a tenna
ran herself, and is anxious to hear
from the same sources of tennis

:ourts.
GREEK FORCES CAPTURE

FOUR TURKISH TONS
SMYRNA. June 27.-Greek troops

)n the offensive against the Turkish
Jationalists between Smyrna and the
Sea of Marmora 'have captured four
more towns, according to the follow-
ing communique issued by Greek
headquarters today:
"We have advanced in four direc-

tions, capturing Derekiva, Soma, Men-
dehora, and Choaks-Daghkiohk. De-
spite strong resistance by the enemy
we took many prisoners, three guns.
and numerous machine guns. One
Greek regiment killed fifty Turkp.
Our losses were 21 killed and 100
wounded."

SAYFRENCH GALLANTRY
HAS CEASED TO EXIST

PARIS, June 27.-French gallantry
has ceased to exist. That is, at least,
the opinion of the young women of
Paris, working girls of all classes and
even society women who are some-
times forced to take the Metro-the
Paris subway-to travel through the
city. They demand "cars for women
only" on all trains in the rush hours.
"French gallantry," said a little

midinette, with a disdainful toss of
her head, "it's a joke. Traveling in
the Metro or the Nord-Sud at certain
hours has become a battle for seats.
The stronger throws the weaker out.
And that is not the worst phase of
the situation. Men give you a seat
sometimes and then act as if you be-
longed to them. Yes, we must have
cars for women."
What does thp subway administra-

tion think about it?
"It's the same old story. It isn't

the first time that this has been pro-
Posed. But it won't work. Why?
Because when we tried it out once
the 'cars for women only' were empty.
No, don't worry. The Paris women
know perfectly well how to take care
of themselves-even in the rush hours
of the Metro,"

SEXCURSION.
OCEAN and
BAY,
RESORTS
Boating, Bathing, Fishing
Oseam View
Willoughby leash
Buskroe leash

Virgimia leash
'Cape Henry

HOTELS AND COTFAGES
Moderate Rates

Daily Uteemero from Wmshlasten|

Bestou-Provideses
-AND-.

New Entlnd Resorts

lnformatten and Literature at City
Ticket Of~ee, T81 15th Ut. N. W.

Norflk &Washingtem
Steamboat Ce.

.Fifth Ammuai Excursion
KNIGHTS OF COLUMSUSObesapeake Reach
Tuesday, July 13, 19~20

Tickets, Adaits, *S ('hilideen, 25e

Train schedule: Leave 0:15. '10:00, 2.:Jfl

:00 p. i. Returni , (SO s, 30-Ip. i

I Theater

BANK CAN'T PROFIT Y
DEPRECIATION OF MARK

Judge Rules~Depositor Is Entitled
to Full Sum- go Advanced

For Exchange.
DETROIT, June 27.-Twelve jurors

decided that $100 is $100, war or no
war, in a suit against a local bank
brought by Mufdi Zada Alli Risa, a
Turk, who objected to the bank's re-
turn of $5 for the $100 he had given
the bank before the war to send
abroad.
Testimony in the case showed that

Risa had ordered the bank to send
$100 to his brother in Turkey just be-
fore the United States entered the war
and that the bank had bought 500
marks at the then prevailing rate of
exchange and had wirelessed it to the
proper destination. The brother had
left for Palestine, however, and the
money was sent back unclaimed.
When Riza went to the bank re-

cently to receive his money he was
given $5 as the present equivalent of
the 500 marks which had been wired
abroad. He brought suit and a ver-
dict was rendered in Judge Scott's
court requiting the bank to return
the full $100.

a$RIALTO-
NINTH AT 0

11 A. M.-ALL WEEK-11 P.M.

Mayflower Photoplay Corp'n.
Presents

A SPLENDID
HAZARD

-AN-

ALLAN IWAK PROUCTION
Adapted From the Novel

By

KAROLD MacGATH
With All-Star Cast.

First National Attraction.

Overture, Descriptive Fantasia
"In the Clock Store."

li.. .--GARDEN Th..t.,
1NINTH. NET. D * E

I1 A. IL-ALL WEEK--11 P. 3I.
Jessie L. Lasky Present.

8EOR8E H. MELFORD'S

'THE SEA
WOLF"

--By-
JACK LONDON

With All-Star Cast
A Paramount-A rtcraft Special

AMERICAN LEAGUTE PARK

Washington vs, Philadelphia
KATE RICHARDS O'HARE

"let. f'h."cs".'"rom Federali Prisor ati

Also Aditreas by ioca pah
Tues., June 29, 1920, 8:15 P.M.

AT OLD MAMON4O TEMPLE,
t hid sie Cof th aNociala Party of

euding war tax) 36 cent.

"On the Historic Potomac."
FREE DANCING
teslamer and at Marshall hvle o

Steamer Charles Macalester

abtw nesGgeetwtheaendTurkis
Nationaitahreartn sd Tese.

IasUle*(sStites basTuy)tour to

heed of the Turkish peace delegation
or amE PMInVAI FUILIJ at Paris. a"t to commit the Turkish

Iseauhmal new asI goveramut to a dellnite pledge until
COURTANTZMOPLU. Juas reeIw l e ad l Paks arrives witar e Turkish reply next week.

rare betweens the Grekks and Tvrklb
Nationaists threatns to. ipread from MALTA. June 21.-The Second bat-
"satolUe (Asiatie TwrkOV) to Euro- Mileof Pthe Baseromost of Brit-

I L Word wa roseeved at treat up* te tan s.
brith""ee0447t "ad t U pr Treat te coenetinople Poser-

TriNtionalists ldiettis bo eay

preparief for a d-iv@ Thee U satreort willa be oes0

After suferieg of arusior Centaura d the daeterooer
Pt and Soraf o Smyrna the Spiendid.

Turkish Natiotalih have rythdey nt
to a point thirty Milee eat of $Mras.UHE.iru u

wherethey afe oomeeetttio por #yeter-
counter o. again. the .rk.. a1 a.Usit is expect"d that MsbhKem l QUIf PAILIAT
Pasa the chief loader of the Na- ODNJn I-esGm5tlonalists. will direct this operation LON. P*DON, JunenrI. Goa. J. ?.

Inperson.Wia.U ..aanonethtkBelief is maintained In some quar- will not again contest his seat for

toe here that there is so chace of North Dorha. because he ha. been us.
the Sublime Porte roelaig Its do- able to Sad a house to live ia any-

termination to see the peaoe treaty where in his constituency.

POl9 TODAYFro3to1 m.
MiPur ues in 2 le I p.m.

AMERICA'S
GREATEST ACTOR

JOHN
BARRYMORE
In a UslN c Msupe

"The Amateur Crabksman"
De LuxeEditionof "RAFFLES"

The Greatest Play Ever Written
Presented With Lifelike e-aism

In Conjunction With M Film Taken During

TheBABY SHOW
See Your Baby, Also Mother, in the Movies
Motio Pietares of Washingtos's Most Beaudhl Babies
The Most Novel, F--imatr an d a tresting Fihn in

Screen Hisory

TOBAY'S BEST ATTRACTIONS
IN WASHINGTOWS FOREMOST THEATERS

OUASJ' I LT I TIM

METROPOLIAITODAY AND ENTRE WECK

MAY ALLISON
In a Great Pieturistion of Henry Arthur Jones' "Judak"

"THE CHEATER"
Sir Ernest Shaekleten' Antarctic "Bottom of te Worlde

K 69MU W S I. M h a" Ouiebka tlliNICKERBOCKER
TODAY-BEGINNING AT 230 P. X.

.MAY ALLISON
In "THE CHEATER"
Snub Poflard i "Any Old Sport"-Elstrm

_. El S
DALY:: SUNOAY~ 2S,"e."of5*, 'RIdES:4

BginanaTeanarrw_Matine, and Ending Neot BanayNight
A New Star inHi As andany Abv em tA hwar.on

HARRY CARROLL & COs
In a Musical Cocktail of Many Blend. of Fmn.

"THE VARIETIES OF 1920" 1*,t,,GRAE FISHER

Hgins~u an ate an teMany ads oDeauteou Ren

Written by B alad MacDonald. C po by Hary Omerli. Staged by Leon E re

A Laden 14rerie-ENTRA ADDED)ATTRACTION--A Now Yark Forr.

B E R T E R R 0 L-"With the TetrauziniVes"
A Priana D)onnaDt~, Hi. aiuky-Wtan Gonoe Goarg Ta

Iiitable -J I M M I E L. U C A S-Inoerriil
With FRANCINE 4COMPANY

In"An Oean Isde' "An Atitie Treat" "The. Feiino Typo"

1:15 p. Si. Oni.Ft. P roca th to $10 ~ E ~ et ekI dace

IN ADDITION TO THE
FORTY ATTRACTIONS

AT WASHINGTON'S ONLY Ja ep

RtE A L
FPEE ADMigSION 727'W ne

AMUSEMENT PARK

GLEN "AT
ECHO AKE

THERE WILL. BE OFFERED C lvn.A
TODAY-

BY THE POPUL.AR znw'AN EN

SOL om

MINSTER TUU TO
ANDNMISOWNUBIG

BAND ANK LIE"
FROMiTOI F.Si. ________-______-

cba*m

Weamas am
-- ---j.J.gmiiaIsad dmw~ew

STARN TDAY AT 3 om
BELASCO THEATER

ODAY 3 P.M.NTATIONALONIT :15
Matinme Daily, 2:15 P. M. Evnaings, 8:15 P. M.

eo Thew enWuriiseWoubslEbdy Amrissmmd Ftwp =an dfrtd a

EMMETT MOORE PRESENTS

IRELAND
A.

NATION
The Sweetest Irish Story Fver Tol-

Praied by the Clary, Irish Societies, Press and Public
Scenic Views. A Revelation, Entertaining, Appealing

Matinees Daily, Eveninmg,
30c ,*55c..I 30c, 55c, 85c and $1.10

lpetudiag War Tax. 1luuiag War Tax.

MONDAY AND ALL WEEK

THE INTRUDER
A Fine New Vaudeville Novelty Presentsd by
FRED WAYNE, LORETTA MARSHALL and

PRLWCILL'-44NDY
PECK Ig McINTYRE I FRANK GABBY

THE OKLAHOMA FOUR

WAiTS & RINGOLD IFreer, Baggott & Freer
ThB..laBide.N 0.m

The Hat J...ler. .nd

THE LIAZEED TROUPE
. Severn Arabian Tumblers and Athletes

S..,lal 2-neel C.medy- Matinee Feeture Pila--

"MONKEY SUUSIES"wr~~ ID

- PALACE -_
TODAY AND Al.l WUNKC

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

"THE MOLLYCODDLE"

- COLUMBIA -

TODA~a--MON.--TUns..--WnD.

ROBERT WARWICK
"THE CITY OF MASKS"
-Dy 030303 3ARR N.OUT(OEO--


